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1. Underline the correct words in the brackets to complete the paragraph.  
Anna (is loves/ loves ) animals. Many birds and squirrels are (fed/feed ) by Anna every 
day. One morning she (found/ was found) a sick bird under a tree. She (carried/ was 
carried) it carefully to her house. The bird (was taken/was took ) to a vet by Anna’s 
father. A er that, it (was look after/was looked after ) by the whole family. It was 
(encourage/ encouraged) to fly again by Anna. One day, it ( ew/ was own ) back to the 
tree. Its happy chirps (heard/ are heard ) by Anna every day. Some mes it (is join/ joins ) 
the other birds around Anna.   
 

2. Change the sentences from the active voice to the passive voice. 
a. Rosemary made these vases. 
b. Her voice soothed me. 
c. Mrs. Lopez teaches Science in our school. 
d. Sam cleaned the house yesterday. 
e. Doctors treat pa ents. 
f. A bee stung me this morning. 
g. Commuters use that pedestrian crossing every day. 
h. The music centreholds three concerts every year. 
i. The players choose Adam to be their captain. 
j. Many Europeans enjoy Asian art. 

 
3. Underline the predicates in the sentences.  

a. Tina always cleans her room herself. 
b. The Government of Myanmar is indifferent to take Rohingyas back. 
c. Li le Ben cries more easily than his brother. 
d. The lioness sleeps beside her cubs to protect them. 
e. We are going to sit for our final exams. 
f. Bill and his family arrived at the beach at about 9 a.m. 
g. My li le sister completed the jigsaw puzzle herself. 
h. The children were impa ent to leave for the picnic. 
i. The important paper was put into a safe. 

 
j. The girl in blue may win the spelling compe on. 

 



4. Fill in the blanks with the correct question tags. 

a. You are ready to go,   ? 

b. That motorist drives recklessly,  ? 

c. The front door is locked, ? 

d. We need a map and a compass, ? 

e. I am a good driver,  ? 

f. Tourists visit the Royal Palace in Cambodia,   ? 

g. The Mekong River flows through Vietnam,       ? 

h. The Caribbean Sea is a part of the Atlantic Ocean,   ? 

i. I am very disappointed with your performance,      ? 

j. The grapes are ripe and ready to be picked,   ? 

 

5. Make the second pair agree in the same way that the first pair agree: 

a. snow, white  : coal,  

b. soldier, army  : sailor,  

c. snowdrop, white : poppy,  

d. arm, hand  : leg,  

e. John, Smith  : forename,  

 

 

6. Write the words which sound the same or nearly the same but are spelt 

differently (Homophones): 

stairs, key, eye, father, shoes, sun,sail, peer, sea, their, in, were  

 

7. Read the text ‘Mobiles and Messages’ (page 46) from your Essential Non-fiction 

book and use the dictionary to find the meanings of five words you find 

difficult. Use these words to make 5 sentences. 

 

BEST OF LUCK 
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A. READING MATERIAL: 

It is important on the part of students to get into the habit of reading every day. With this 
end in view, we have chosen a selection for the students. Students should go through the 
selection thoroughly, with the aim of learning difficult words. 

 

Select Text: Essential Non-Fiction 

Chapter: Zoos: Arcs or Prisons? 

Page number: 40/ 41 

 

Q.1 Change the following sentences from ACTIVE VOICE into PASSIVE VOICE. 

1. Frances Hodgson Burnett wrote The Secret Garden. 

2. My poodle chases the neighborhood rabbit every day. 

3. Harry ate six shrimp at dinner. 

4. Sameul generously donates money to the homeless shelter.  

5. The two kings signed the treaty. 

6. The young learners viewed the cornet. 

7. Thousands of tourists visit Cox’s Bazar every year. 

8. The cleaning crew vacuums and dusts the office every night. 

 



Q.2 Fill in the blanks with appropriate active and passive verb forms in the following 

sentences. Opt for the verb forms from the parentheses. 

1. The teacher always _______________ the students' questions. (answers/ answer) 

2. The crew _____________the entire stretch of highway. (paves/ paving) 

3. George Washington _______________ as the president in 1788. (were elected/ was 

elected) 

4. People ___________ Portuguese in Brazil. (speaks/ speak) 

5. The college entrance exam _________________ by over 300,000 students. (were taken/ 

was taken) 

6. A knock at the door ____________________ us all. (awoke/ awake) 

7. Sierra ___________________the products via express mail. (ship/ ships) 

8. Chef Jonas ________________ the restaurant's fantastic dinners. (prepare/ prepares) 

9. The customer ________________ by the salesman when the burglar came into the store. 

(were helped/ was helped) 

 

Q.3. Tick the correct sentences and cross out the incorrect ones in the vacant spaces 

provided below.  

1.  The saltwater corroded the metal beams.                                                     __________ 

2.  The students was informed that the class had been cancelled.                   __________ 

3.  A wedding planner makes all the reservations at the wedding.                    __________ 

4. Ten children was injured when part of the school roof collapsed.               __________ 

5. The homeowners remodeled the house to help it sell.                                   ___________ 

6. These machines is used to mix the ingredients.                                              ___________  

7. Once a week, Rina disinfects the house.                                                          ___________ 

 

 

 



Q.4. Rearrange the words to form correct sentences as stated below. 

 

1. Sam----his---ankle----sprained-----in---a-----competition-----skiing. 

2. The kangaroo----in----her----carried-----was-----the baby-----by-----pouch. 

3. Giraffes---beautiful----in----the-----savannah-----roam. 

4. Forest----fire---a----the----entire-----suburb----destroyed. 

5. read---the----novella----I----one day---in. 

 

Q.5.Transform the following sentences from PASSIVE VOICE into ACTIVE VOICE. 

 

1. This book was published by Cambridge University Press. 

2.  These houses were designed in the 1880s by Edward Barnes. 

3. The flat tire was changed by Sue. 

4. The furniture was furbished by Tim. 

 

Q.6. For each sentence in the active voice, circle the letter of the correct sentence in the 

passive voice. And, write down the correct letters and sentences. (For e.g. 1. B……..) 

 

1. Harley Berry presented the Oscar to Joaquin Rafael Phoenix. 

   A. The Oscar was presented to Joaquin Rafael Phoenix by Harley Berry. 

   B. The Oscar is presented to Joaquin Rafael Phoenix by Harley Berry. 

   C. The Oscar will be presented to Joaquin Rafael Phoenix by Harley Berry. 

 

 

 



2. The Jack Ma Foundation and the Alibaba Foundation donated essential medical supplies 

to many countries. 

    A. Essential medical supplies are donated to many countries by The Jack Ma Foundation       

and the Alibaba Foundation. 

    B. Essential medical supplies were donated by the Jack Ma Foundation and the Alibaba 

Foundation to many countries. 

    C. Essential medical supplies were donated to many countries by the Jack Ma Foundation 

and the Alibaba Foundation. 

 

3. People speak English in the USA. 

    A. English is spoken by people in the USA. 

    B. English was spoken by people in the USA. 

    C. English are spoken by people in the USA. 

 

4. The tempest destroyed a lot of crops in the countryside. 

    A. A lot of crop was destroyed by the tempest in the countryside.  

    B. A lot of crops is destroyed by the tempest in the countryside. 

    C. A lot of crops were destroyed by the tempest in the countryside 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


